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I Overvierv

This kitl explains the process_for applying for permanent residence in Canada as an independent
immigrant (see "Important Words to Know"). It contains information on our selection &teria
and how to assess yourchances of qualifying, the steps to take if you choose to apply and all of
the necessary forms with instructions for completing them.

Separate kits exist for business, family class immigrants and for refugees. Business immigrants
are people who enterCanada as an investor, entrepreneur or self-employed person. Famif chss
ilmigrants are sponsored to come to Canada by arelative such as a pur-ent,hanc6(e) or riour".
(Both the sponsor and the perso-n applying to enter must meet specific conditions.)Ii.efugLes are
persons. seeking asylum due to fear of persecution in their own iountry. Applicants in all
categories must meet strict definitions and requirements. If you think you may qualify in one of
these categories and you wish to apply in that category, you must obtain tt 

" 
upptopriite kit.

Before you start:

You should begin by reading the section "How to Assess if You Qualify." It outlines the l0
factors or "selection criteria."2 Canada uses to assess potential immigrints, the number of points
awarded for each factor and how you can estimate how many points you would earn. Based on
this self-assessment, you can decide if this is an appropriate time for you to apply. It is important
that you make a close assessment because you must pay certain fees and somi'oi these fees (for
example, the processing fee) are non-refundable, even if your application is refused.

If you decide, after cqmpleting the self-assessment guide, that you wish to apply, you must take a
number of steps. They are described here briefly (more detail ii provided in itrckiiy.

l. Collect the required documents. These are explained in the Checklist at the back
of the kit.

You, your spouse (if applicable) and all of your dependants, whether they are
accompanying you to Canada or not, must undergo a medical examination by a
designated physician. You will find instructions about when to have your mjdical
exam in this kit.

You must be able to prove you have enough money to support yourself and all of
your dependants, whether they live in canada or elsewhere. you will find
instructions on how to calculate this amount in the section "Funds Required to
Settle in canada." You will be required to show proof of your funds.

I Application kits may be reviscd several limes each year. Ensure that you have the most current kit.

2 These criteria were valid on the day we mailed the kit to you and could change without notice, Applications received after any chonges
occur will be ansessed against the new standards.

2.

3.
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4. Complete the forms and submit them, with the required documents and the correct
fee, to the address indicated in the Checklist. When we receive allof the
documentation and the correct fee, we will evaluate your application and either
ask you to come in for an interview or mail you a decision. If we determine that
you do not meet Canada's immigration selection crite(a) wa witt send you 0 IEKEI
explaining why.

$trile the information in this kit pertains to immigration anywhere in Canada, the Province of
Quebec works in cooperation with the Government of Canada to select its own immigrants. If
you want to settle in Quebec, you must flrst contact the nearest office of the Quebec Immigration
Service. The office of the Quebec Immigration Service is :

Service d'Immigration du Quebec

Laurenzerberg 2/2/z
A-1010 Vienna,  Austr ia

P h o n e :  5 3 1 _ 3 8 - 3 0 0 5
F a x :  5 3 1 _ 3 8 - 3 4 4 3

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * + * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * + * * * + * * d < * * * * * * * * * d < t < + * * * t < * * * * { . * * * * *

Processing times vary among visa offices and between applicants. Some applicants may be
interviewed

THINGS THAT MAY DELAY PROCESSING OF YOUR APPLICATION

* incomplete orunsignbd application forms
* missing documents
* incorrect or missing fees
* insufficient postage
t incorrect, incomplete address or failure to notify the visa office of a change of address
* unclear photocopies of documents
* documents not accompanied by a certified English or French translation
* you are not a pelmanent resident in the country in which you currently reside
* a medical condition that may require additional tests or consultations
* a criminal problem
* family situations such as impending divorce or custody or maintenance issues
* consultation is required with other offices in Canada and abroad
* verification of information you give us
* inquiring about the starus of your application before the standard processing time has passed.

Standard processing times for your visa office are indicated in the Checklist.
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l

Important Words to Know

Before you start you must understand certain words. Read the following definitions carefully.

Accompanying dependant: A spouse or child of the principal applicant who intends to
immigrate to Canada.

Arranged employment: Arranged employment is a guaranteed job offer by a Canadian
employer that has been validated by a Human Resources Canada Centre that no suitably
qualified Canadian or pennanent resident is available to fill the position.

Background check: Checks conducted by Immigration Canada in all countries in which you and
your dependants have lived to determine if you have any arrests or convictions or are a security
risk to Canada.

Close relative: The brother, sister, mother, father, grandparent, aunt, uncle, niece, or nephew of
the applicant or of the applicant's spouse.

Dependent children: are either

under 19 years of age and unmarried on the date the application is received at the visa office (and
if they plan to immigrate, are still unmarried when they arrive in Canada). Children of any age or
marital status are also considered dependent if they are financially dependent upon their parents
for either of the following reasons:

. they are continuously enrolled and in attendance as full-time students in an
educational institution and financially dependent upon their parents since reaching
the age of 19 (or from the date of their marriage, if manied before l9). Students
who intemrpt their full-time studies continue to be considered dependants as long
as they are not away from theirprogram of study for a total of more than one year
and continue to be financially dependent upon thek parents during that time; or

. they cannot support themselves due to a physical or mental disability and are
financially dependent upon their parents. (Note: Some disabilities rnay result in
refusal for medical reasons).

Education/Training Factor (ETF): The level of education/training for average perfonnance in
the occupation in which you are qualified to work in Canada.

Excessive demand: Refers to the significant burden placed on Canada's health or social services
due to ongoing hospitalization or medical, social or institutional care for physical or mental
illnesses, or special education or training. These individuals may be denied admittance to
Canada due to the high costs of their care.

General Occupations List: The list of occupations in Canada which are open for independent
immigrants and in which there are reasonable levels of labour mobility.
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Human Resources Canada Centre: (formerlyknown as Canada Employment Centres) Local
office of Human Resources Development Canada (HRDC) which provides advice on local
labour market conditions and mobility.

Independent immigrant: A person with specific occupational skills, experience and personal
qualifications who meets Canada's selection criteria and is accepted to immigrate to Canada.

' Permanent resident: A person lawfully in Canada as an immigrant but who is not yet a
Canadian citizen.

Spouse: A person of the opposite sex to whom the applicant is legally married.

Visa office: A Canadian immigration office outside Canada.
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How to Assess if You Quatify
Canada has a set of criteria against which potential immigrants are assessed. The main criteria
are-related.tg your occupation - that is, the type of work you intend to do in Canada and the
skills, qualifications and experience you have in that occupation.

Your_occupdtion must be listed on the General Occupations List unless you have a permanent
job offer validated by a Human Resources Canada Cbntre certifying that no suitably qualified
Canadian or pennanent resident is available to filr the position. 

'

It is important to note that job titles in your country may not correspond to the same positions in
Canada.. All occupations are assessed against CaniAian standards fbr that occupation. Many
require licensing and you should provide evidence that your qualification, *"ei the required
standards when you submit your application.

You will find instructions on the following pages on how to estimate your points. This will help
you ass,ess your chances of qualifying. You must have at least 70 points to qualify. If you ttori
fewer than 60 points, your application may not meritfurther coisideratioi.

Points are based on:

the level of education/training needed to work in your

follow in Canada)

federal government)

age
education
education/training factor (ETF) -
occupation in Canada.
occupation (the one you intend to
arranged employment
work experience
language ability
demographic factor (as set by the
personal suitability and
relatives in Canada
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Self-assessment guide: How to estimate your points

This section will help you determine your chances of qualifying for permanent residence in
Canada. It explains the 10 factors on which points are based and details how you can estimate the
number of points you would earn for each factor. It also provides a self-assessment worksheet
you can use to tally your results. If you score fewer than 60 points based on these 10 factors,
your application may not merit further consideration. A maximum of 10 additional points may be
awarded by a visa officer for personal suitability at the interview. Remember, you must score 70
points to qualify. If there is a difference between the points you give yourself and the points
the visa officer awards you, the visa ofTicerts assessment will prevail. Read the explanation
for each factor, then fill in your score on the work sheet.

Factor 1: Age (maximum 10 points)

Points are given for your age at the time your application is received.

Calculating age points

Age
Total
Points

l 8 4

19 6

20 I

2t-4 t0

45 I

46 6

47 4

48 2

49 and over 0

s
c
o
R
E
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Factor 2: Education (maximum 16 points)

You have not completed secondary school 0

You have completed secondary school but not in a program that allows for university
entrance or does not include trade or occupational certification 5

Secondary school completed in a programthat provides for university enfrance l0

Secondary school completed in a programthat includes trade or occupational
certification. 10

Post-secondary program completed (for example, college, trade school or
apprenticeship) which required, as a condition of admission, secondary schooling at a
level that does not ordinarily allow for entrance to a university (the program must have
included at lease one year of full-time classroom study) 10

Post-secondary program completed (for example, college, trade school or
apprenticeship) whiih required, as a condition of admisiion, secondary schoolng at a
level that allows for entrance to a university (the program must have included at least
one year of full-time classroom study) r3

University degree in a program that requires at least three years of full-time study 15

Second or third-level university degree (for example, Masters, PhD) t6

s
c
o
R
E
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Factor 3: Education/Training Factor (morimum t8 points)

Education/Training Factor (ETF) refers to the length of training, education, and/or
apprenticeship required to work in your occupation in Canada.

Factor 4: Occupation (maximum 10 points)

You must get at leastone point in Factor 4 to be considered. If you do not score at least one
point, you must have arranged employment validated by a Human Resources.Canada Centre to
show that no suitably qualified Canadian or permanent resident is available to fill the position.

If youroccupation is listed in the General Occupations Iist (see Factor 4), give
yourself the number of points listed under the column marked "ETF'for that
occupation

As
listed

If your occupation is not on the General Occupations List but you have
"arranged employment" validated by a Human Resources Canada Centre, the
ETF points will be shown on the notification of arranged employment sent to
you by the visa office

As
listed

s
c
o
R
E

If your occupation is not indicated on the enclosed General Occupations List,
check if there is another occupation for which you are qualified and
experienced. If so, give yourself the points listed

As
listed

If there is no occupation listed for which you are qualified 0

If you have arranged employment l0

s
c
o
R
E
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Factor 5: Arranged employment (10 points)

"Arranged employment" is a guaranteed job offer by a Canadian employer that has been
validated by a Human Resources Canada Centre certifying that no suitably qualified Canadian or
permanent resident is available to fill the position.

If you have arranged employment. (lf you have arranged employment and the
ETF (Factor 3) is 15 or more, you may also give yourself I0 points under
Factor 4). l0

If you are a member of the clergy and have a letter from a congregation in
Canada offering you a permanent salaried position. l0

If your family in Canada has a business in which you will work full time. This
process must be initiated in Canada and the offer of employment must be
approved by a Canada Immigration Centre. As a first step, your relative in
Canada should contact their nearest Canada Immigration Cente and askfor
information on the Family Business Program l0

s
c
o
R
E
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Factor 6: Work experience (maximum 8 points)

You must have the equivalent of at least one year's experience in your occupation to score a

point in this factor. If you do not, your application will bp fefused and you mlst either wait until

you gain the required experience or have a pre-arranged job validated by a Human Resources

Canidu Centre which states that the prospective employer in Canada does not require you to

have a year ofexperience.

The number of points depends on:

. the number of years you have worked in your intended occupation after

completion of formal training

. the number of points you ,.ored for ETF (Factor 3.) You will find the point value

of your ETF liited beside your occupation in the enclosed General Occupations

List.

Use Table 2 to calculate the number of points you would receive for experience' Find the point

value that corresponds to your ETF (Faitor 3), and read across to the number of years of

experience you have in your occupation. This number is your score.

Tabte 2: Calculation of experience

ETF
Points I Year 2 Years 3 Years

4 Years
or more

I to2 2 ) ) )

5 t o 7 ) 4 4 4

15 ) 4 6 6

17 to 18 ) 4 6 8

S
c
o
R
E
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Factor 7: Language ability (maximum 15 points)

If you are fluent in both of Canada's official languages (English and French), give yourself 15
points. If you are not fluent in both official languages, use iable 3 to estimat""your credits.
Award the credits tha! bggt reflect your ability io read, write and speak Englisiand/or French.
Use the following definitions:

Fluent: .v9ry good command of the language in a range of social and work situations,
and no difficulty communicating in a professional capacity

Well: can communicate reasonably well about personal and familiar things

With difficulty: can speak/read/write just a few basic words

Table 3: Calculation of language credits

First
Language Read Write Speak

Fluent 3 3 3

Well 2 2 2

With difficulty 0 0 0

Second
Language Read Write Speak

Fluent 2 2 2

Well I I I

With difficulty 0 0 0

Add your credits: Total of read + write + speak =
Calculate y,our points as follows:

(total)

For a total ofO or I credit you score zero points
For a total of 2to 5 credits you score 2 points
For a total of 6 to 15 credits you score the same number of points as of credits
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Factor 8: Demographic factor

This is a number set by the federal goVernment. Award yourself 8 points I S

Factor 9 : Personal suitability (maximum 10 points)

This factor has to do with how well a person and his/her family are deemed able to settle
successfully in Canada. It refers to a person's adaptability, motivation, initiative and
resourcefulness. For your application to merit further consideration you should have at
least 60 points before you add this factor to your score.

A visa officer will only award the points for personal suitability at your
interview. The most you can get is 10. The average is 5 to 7 points; few
applicants receive either 0 or 10. You may wish to award yourself an average
score of6 in this factor. 6

Factor 10: Relative in Canada (maximum 5 bonus points)

Give yourself 5 points if a brother, sister, mother, father, grandparent, aunt,
uncle, niece or nephew is a permanent resident or Canadian citizen living
in Canada. 5

s
C
o
R
E
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Factor
Maximum

Points
Your
Score

I Age 10

2 Education 16

-
J Education/Trainin g Fac tor ( t rainin g/e duc a t i on/

apprenticeship) r8

4 Occupation (you need at least I point or amanged
employment) l 0

) Arranged employment 10

6 Work experience (you need a minimum of 2 points
or arranged employment) 8

7 Language ability l 5

8 Demographic factor 10 8

9 Personal suitability (For your application to merit
further considerationyou should have at least 60
points before you add this factor to your score.) 10 6

10 Relative in Canada (bonus) 5

Total

Self-assessment Worksheet (Table 4)

Use this worksheet to calculate your total point score.

Points awarded for the occupational factor are updated periodically and point scores may change
without notice. Your application will be evaluated based on the regulations in effect on ihe datE
yourcompleted application and fee are received at the visa office. It is therefore in your interest
to submit your application as soon as possible.
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Funds Required to Settle in Canada

Applicants must prove they have enough money. to support themselves and their dependants for
six months after they arrive in Canada. The government provides no financial support to new
immigrants. You should research the cost of living in the region of Canada where you intend to
liver_ You should take with you as much money as possible to make your initial establidrment
easier. You will be required to show proof of your funds. An independent applicant, upon
entering Canada, is required to have at least $10,000.00 CAD plus $2,000.00 CAD for each
dependant.

I
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Next Steps - How to Apply

After you have completed the self-assessment guide and determined that you appear to qualify
for permanent residence in Canada, proceed with the following steps:

i. Collect the documents you need to support your application. These are listed in the Checklist
in this kit. The Checklist will tell you which docurnents must be originals and which should
be photocopies.It will also tell you if a certified translation into English or French is
required.

2. You, your spouse (if applicable) and each dependent child aged 18 or over (whether
accompanying you or not) must complete a separate Applicationfor Permanent Residence in
Canada (Form IMM 0008). (See "Important Words to Know" for a definition of "dependent
children".) This kit provides one application form. Before you start to fill it in, make a
photocopy for each person who will be submitting an individual form. Detailed instructions
for completing the form are provided in the section "How to Complete the Application
Form". Do not leave any blanks. Sign and date your form.

3. Calculate the fees you must send with your application using the instructions in the section
"Calculating Fees - Processing and Right of Landing Fees". Processing fees are not
refundable. Do not mail cash.

4. Obtain a police certificate or clearance from every country in which you or your dependants
aged 18 years or over have resided for six months or longer since reaching the age of 18. You
will find instructions in the section "Obtaining Police Certificates/Clearances".

5. You, your spouse (if applicable) and each of your dependants whether they are
accompanying you to Canada or not must undergo a medical examination by a designated
physician. Refer to the instructions in the section "How to Arrange the Medical
Examination".

6. Use the Checklist to verify that you have all of the required documenrs. It is important to
note that the visa office may request more information from you at any time during the
application process. Such information may not be listed on the Checklist.

7. Submit your completed application to the address indicated in the Checklist. Print your name
and address on the top left-hand side of the envelope.

8. If mailing, ensure that your envelope has sufficient postage. The Post Office will return your
application to you if it does not have enough postage.

Please note that processing times vary among visa offices.
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How to Complete the Application Form

This kit provides one application form. Before you start to fill it in, make a photocopy for
each person who will be submitting an individual form.

T\e Applicationfor Permanent Residence in Canada (IMM 0008) is attached at the end of this
document. Use these instructions to fill it in. You must answer all questions. If you leave any
sections blank, your application will be returned to you for completion and processing will be
delayed. If any sections do not apply to you, please answer "Nor AIILIcABLE".

USE A BLACK PEN OR TYPEWRITER. PRINT IN BLOCK LETTERS.

All persons 18 or over who are accompanying you to Canada must complete individual
application forms. Either you or your spouse (if applicable) may apply as the applicant. You and
your spouse should both complete the self-assessment worksheet in the Self-Assessment Guide to
determine which of you would get a higher point score. The person with the highest point score
should apply as the applicant. The other spouse should check the dependant box.

BOX
I Print full family name for yourself, print your given names (first, second or more), and on

second line write yourfull name in your own language script.

Print any other names you have used, such as name before marriage, or an alias.

Check appropriate box.

Print your date of birth as: day/rnonth/year. Print the city or town, and the state or
province and the country where you were born

Print your country of citizenship. If you have more than one country of citizenship give
details on a separate sheet.

Print the address where you live now, even if it is not in the country where you permanently
reside. Enter your complete telephone number (include area code).

Print your postal address. If it is the same as your present address, check box for "same".
Include your telephone number with area code.

Check the appropriate box to indicate your present marital status .

Print the date and place of latest marriage and provide details of other marriages in
Appendix A.

If your current marriage is not your first marriage check "yes." If your current marriage is
your first marriage check "no." If "yes" indicate the number of times that you have been
married in the space provided. If "yes" you must also complete Appendix A to the
application form.

J

4

8

9

10
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l l Section A is for the details of your husband or wife. If you have never been maried print
"not applicable" in the first box.
Sections B through J are to be used for the details of your dependents (son or daughter)
starting with the oldest in section B.
For place of birth, print the city or town, state or province and country where your spouse
or dependent was born.
For relationship to me: print relationship of each dependant to principal applicant.

' To accompany me to Canada: only check "no" if your spouse ordependent is NOT applying
for permanent residence for Canada at this time.

12 Print the passport or travel document number for each person. Print the date that each of
your passports will expire as: day/month/year.

Indicate by ticking the appropriate boxes how well you communicate in English and French,
and use the line below section l3 to indicate your mother tongue, that is, the first language
you spoke.

Print the number of years of schooling completed at each level. Also check "yes" or "no" for
questions 14 i) through 14 v).

Print the details of your education or apprenticeship training including secondary school (if
complete). Begin with the most recent program completed. Include university education,
professional training, apprenticeships, and on-the-job training. For secondary school,
indicate whether or not you have completed form 5, 6 and/or 7 (if applicable). Use an
additional sheet if necessary.

a) Print the title of the occupation in which you intend to work in Canada. b) Print the
occupational code (from the occupations list included in this kit) that corresponds to the
occupation in box l6a.

Print the title of your current occupation.

Print the details of your work history for the past ten years. Begin with your most recent job.
Include work you have done in other countries. (If you did not work for any period of time
during the last ten years, enter what you were doing, such as "unemployed" or "studying" or
"travelling". You must account for every month of the past ten years. Use an additional sheet
if necessary.

Print the name and address of any relative, employer or organization willing to assist you in
Canada. If more than one relative is a permanent resident of Canada or Canadian Citizen
print the narne, address and relationship of your closest relative living in Canada. If none,
print "not applicable".

Print the relationship of any person that you name in box 19.

Print the name of the city and province where you intend to live in Canada.

Give the value of money which you intend to bring to Canada (in Canadian dollars), and
property you own. Do not list jewellery, cars and otherpersonal assets.

T7

l 8

L9

20

21

22
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23 List the amount of all loans, debts and financial obligations including alimony and child
support payments in Canadian dollars. Use an additional sheet if more space is required for
your answer to this question.

?ll Pint dl the addresses where you have lived since you were 18 years old. Do not use post
office (P.O.) box addresses. If there was no street or street number where you lived, explain
exactly where you lived in the space provided (do not skip any period of time).ln

" additional to the city and country you must also indicate the state or province in which you
resided. Use an additional sheet if necessary.

25 Print details of any organizations or associations you belong to or have belonged to since you
were 18 years of age. Include the full name of any political, social, youth, student or
vocational organizations and any trade unions or professional associations. List military
service you have completed (if you did not belong to any organizations print "not
applicable" in the space provided.)

26 Print details about yourparents.

27 Read questions A. to F. very carefully. Answer "yes" or "no" on behalf of yourself and your
dependants, If you answer "yes" to any question, please provide full details in the space
provided. Use a separate sheet if necessary.

28 You will need to attach four passport size photographs of yourself and four passport size
photos of all dependants, whether accompanying or not. Print the name and date of birth
of the person in the photo on the back of the photo.

29 You must authorize the release of information on yourself and accompanying dependants to
the stated authorities.'If you also wish information on your application to be released to
another person please complete this section giving the name of the individual. Sign and date
the authorization.

30 Sign and date this declaration. This declaration is a statement that you fully understand the
questions asked and have answered them truthfully.

Note: It is an offence under the Immigration Actto knowingly make a false or
misleading statement in connection with an application for permanent residence in
Canada.

3l If someone has completed this form for you, he or she must complete this section (if no one
assisted you, print "not applicable)".

Note: Paying someone to help you complete this form does not mean that your application
will be approved. It will be given exactly the same consideration as if you completed the
application yourself.

32 Do not complete this section until told to do so by a visa officer. This section is only used at
the interview.

33 Do not complete this section until told to do so by a visa officer. This section is only used at
the interview.
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Instructions for completing Appendix A to the IMM 000g form AdditionalFamily Informationi

plicant and or the- spouse if that person has beenlren, or children born out of wedlock tf,ut * notn form. At the top of the form, check the
e.

The information vou provide is collected 
"Yta 

tlt11u!!o,riu of tlr.Immigration Act to determine iflou ma! be admitted to canada at an iiiigrant. It wiu beitiira in personar Information Bank
iXf:;',:lfr::fl?i'; !; 

,'t"t'd oii oi,,,,ur, uiiu ii provisions ot tiit"niiacy Act and the
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Calculating Fees - Processing and
Right of Landing Fees

There are two fees to be paid when applying for immigration to Canada - one is a processing fee
and the other is a Right of Landing Fee (ROLF). The processing fee is non-refundable whether
your application is approved or not. The processing fee must be paid when you send your
application to the Canadian Embassy in Bucharest. The ROLF is required of every adult
aged 19 or over in your family but, unlike the processing fee, is refundable if an immigrant visa
is not issued or used, or if you withdraw your application. The ROLF can be paid at any time
during the application process, but must be paid before an immigrant visa can be issued. If you
do not pay the ROLF when you submit your application, the Visa Office will contact you when it
is time to pay the ROLF. Table 1 shows you how to calculate the amount required in Canadian
dollars. You may have the option of paying in another currency. Please see the following page
for details.

Table t: Immigrant Fee Schedule in Canadian Dollars

Immigrant Visa
Processing Fee

Plus

Right of
Landing

Fee*

Total of
Immigrant Visa
Processing and

Right of Landing
Fees

Use This Column
to Work OutYour
Processing Fees

Applicant $500 $975 $1475 s1475

Spouse $500 $975 $r475 $1475

Each dependant
19 years and
over $s00 $97s $1475 $ 1 4 7 5 x ? = $

Each dependant
under 19 years $100

Not
Applicable $100 $ 1 0 0 x ? = $

Total Fee Payable $
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Where and when to pay the Fees

You may go directly to the Imnigration Unit of the Canadian Enbassy
in Bucharest when your payment is made in US dollars or by
cert i f ied cheque, bank draft or money order made payable to the
rrReceiver General for Canadarr. Fees paid in Canadian Funds must be
drawn on a Canadian Bank.

Only US or CAD dollars are accepted when payment is in cash and the
applicable exchange rate is used for USD.

If you are nail ing your application DO NOT ENCLOSE CASH, only a
cert i f ied cheque, money order or bank draft.

THE RIGHT OF LANDING FEE MAY BE PATD WITH YOUR INITIAL APPLTCATTON
OR AT ANY TIME DURTNG THE APPLTCATION PROCESS. HOWEVER, THE RIGHT
OF LANDING FEE MUST BE PAID BEFORE AN IMMIGRANT VISA CAN BE TSSUED.

We suggest you pay ONLY the processing fee at the t irne of the
application. Then you pay the ROLF when requested by the
Immigrat ion Uni t .

MAILED APPLICAfIONS WILL BE RECETVED AT THE CANADIAN EMBASSY IN
BUCHAREST, 36 NICOLAE IORGA, BUCHAREST 22, ROMANTA. IF IN PERSON
YOU MAY COME BETWEEN 9:00 AND 12:00 ON MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS AND
FRIDAYS.
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Medical fnstructions

Detailed medical- instructions
Inmigration Unit (Bucharest) when
an interview is required You trill
are successfu l .

will be sent to You bY the
an interview is not required. When
be handed the instructions if You
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obtaining police certificates/clearances

:elevant authorities to obtain the necessary policele information 
9r documentation regarAing

i periods of residence in that country. you may

If you have a conviction in canada, you must seek-a pardon.{rom the National parole Board ofCanada before you appry r"i*rG'ilion ,o canada. The address is:
National parole Board
340 Laurier Avenue West
Ottawa, Ontario KIA ORl
Canada.

Th,e fotowing chartprovides some additional information tlpolice certificate for certain countries. prease heqr i- *,^, .lll.T,1.v 
assist you in obtaining ai'"Jtl::fi:,Xt#:;:*H:::ljij';:."',".":"i4# d;L"ffi,Tfi ffi:H*l#;::*:l*J" ",l1"*':ffi'ffi:':X?"T,i,::il:?:l'l*:H,T,y-t:,',""'':lulXl'Tii',il:ffi:':tffi'lT:i'1:il:H,'tfi"[ffi ifi:f,"Tm*:X*ltl,:"lxCiiiiifi'?.'*:[:iJtilil,T'i; f,':]'L:ill:[1lllfifi [?i#ilffS*'t?:xy:i: j:r[it?s":l".,i.iTf;f :ilT?i,#nffi

ffi;,TlJ*;:&1',1:ff ::f ,il:#l:'",yf*:ffi :';#':ffi Ti'Jtrfi :'*:,ffii$.tHf tT"?:j(Buffalo) and tire meci&l fo#r.

we will also do our own background checks in all countries_in which youand your dependants
rff.,t';"j;-11":T|!.t' *iii Eli.'-i"" ir y* h;;;;;;^ullr,, or convi*iorS, or if you are a
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COUNTRY YOU MUST PROVIDE: ADDRESS
USA l. A copy of our letter requesting that you obtain a Police Record Check (PC-l tetter

enclosed). Affix your own name and address label.
2. A full set of fingerprints. Fingerprints should be provided on the FBI finserprint
card. but fingerprints may be obtained fiom a local police department as long as you
have proof of your identity, or from a regional office of the Departmenr of motor
Vehicles or froma private organizarion engaged in the fingerprinting business.
DO NOT contact any FBI office for fingerprinting.
3. Certified che4ue or money order for US$18 made payable to the U.S. Treasury
NOTE: You mayalso be asked ro provide separate policecertificates from the State of
County police from the stares where you have lived.

FBI,Criminal Justice Inforcration Services
Division (CJIS Division),Room l0lM, l0th and
Pennsylvania Avenue Northwest Washington, D.C.
20s37-97(n

United Kingdom l. letter requesting your "Prosecution/Conviction History under Section 2l of the Data
Protection Act, 1984." DONOT REQUEST A FOLICE CERTIFICATE.

Subject Access Office, Metropolitrn Police, l0 The
Broadway, London. SWIH 0BC, ENGI-AND

Qatar l. letter requesting police certificate for Canadian immigration purposes
2. full passport data
3. Name of Qatar Sponsor
4. Dates of arrival and departure to/from Qatar
5. One full set of fingerprints

Commandant of Police, P.O. Bor 58, Doha, Qatar

Oman l. Letter requesting police certi ficate for Canadian immigration purposes
2. Full name
3. Date and place of birrh
4. Passport number, date and place ofissuance
5. Profession
6. Dates of residence in Oman
7. A copy of our letter requesting that you obtain a Police Record Check
(PC-l letter enclosed). Affix your own name and addrcss label.

The Inspector General of Police and Customs, P.O.
Box 2, Muscat

You may also be r-equired to report to the Royal
Oman Police for fingerprinr comparison.

United Arab
Emirates

1. a copy of our letter requesti ng that you obtain a Police Record Check
(PC- l letter enclosed). Aflix your own name and address label.

You must apply in person to the nearcst police
station.

Bahrain l.Request in writing an application for a Good Conduct Certificate (Form PS/CID/30)
from the addrcss at the righr.

then...
2. Complete and submit the application to the sane address along with:
a) 3 matt (not glossy) phorographs
b) Photocopy of first 4 pages of your passport
c) Photocopy ofprevious Bahrain Residence Permits
d) I full set of fingerprinrs from your local police authoriry
e) A copy of our letter requesting rhal you obtain a Police Record Check
(PC- I letter enclosed). Affix your own name and address label.

Criminal Investigation Directorate (CID),
P.O. Box 26698. Manama, State of Bahrain

South Korea l. Completed IMM 1052 supplementary infbrmation form (enclosed) for each person
age l8 and older
2. three passport size photographs stapled ro bottom rightcorner of IMM 1052

(Retum the completed IMM 1052 to the Canadian
Immigration Area Processing Center along with
your completed application)

New Zealand l. The enclosed PC-l letter, completed, with an original signanue. (Return along with your completed application.)

Itaty

PC.INFO
(APC APR9?)

Citizens, residents and former residents of Italy must obtain three certificates:
a) Certificato Penale Generale Del Casellario Giudiziario
b) Certilicato Del Carichi Penali Pendenri della Procura
c) Cenificato Del Carichi Penali Pendenti dellaPretura
You may provide written authorization to a relative or fiiend in Italy who can obtain
ihe cenificates on your behalf.

a) issued in your place of birth for citizens, issued
by Rome Tribunal for residents
b) issued by hocura (Solicitor General's Office) in
your place of residence
c) issued by Pretura (lowest court or magistrate's
coun) in your place of rcsidence
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The Canadian Consulate recognizes that persons who are not resident in the following countries
will not be able to obtain police certificates:

Brazil
Bulgaria
Chile
Comoros

Czech Republic
Ethiopia
Jordan
Morocco

Paraguay
Surinam
Yemen

The Canadian

Mozambique
Myanmar
Nepal
New Zealand
Nicaragua
Pakistan
Rwanda
Saudi Arabia
Sierra Leone
Somali Republic
Sri Lanka
Sudan
Uganda
Venezuela
Vietnam
Zaire

Do not attempt to obtain police certificates from the following countries.
Consulate will enquire on your behalf.

Afghanistan
Atbania
Angola
Aruba
Bangladesh
Bolivia
Burkina Faso
Burundi
Cape Verde
Central African Republic
Chad
Chile
Congo
Cuba
Djibouti
Equatorial Guinea

Please note:
If you are unable to obtain an original police certificate from a police agency in any
country, other than those listed above, you must provide an original letter from the police
authority verifying that they will not issue a police certificate to you.

Guam
Guinea
Guinea Bissau
Haiti
India
Iraq
Ivory Coast
Korea (South)
Kampuchea
Laos
Liberia
Mali, Republic of
Maldives
Malaysia
Mauritania
Mexico
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Dear Siril\4adam,

This is in reference to yow application for permanent residence for Canada.

The Government of Canada re4uires that you obtain an original police certificate of "no criminal record/conviction,,
from the police authorities in the countries whereyou have lived.

This letter identifies you, (and your dependents if applicable), as a person who is making an applicarion for
immigration to Canada. Please present this letter to the police authorities when you request your police certificate.
Where possible the police authority should return the police certificare to you, the applicant.

Thank you for your cooperation in this matter.

The Consulate

THIS PORTION TO BE COMPLETED BY APPLICANT

AUTHORZATION BY VISA APPLICANT FOR RELEASE OF POLICE AND COURT RECORDS

I hereby authorize the Police or Relevatrt Authorities in [name country(s)] to disclose any derails of
previouscriminalconvict ionstotherCanadian Embassy, Bucharest, Romania, for inmigration purposes onty.

I

PRINCIPLE APPLICANT SPOUSE DEPENDANT SON/DAUG TITE& T8&UP
(use an additional sheet if necessary)

SURNAME:

GIVEN NAMES:

MAIDEN OR OTHER
SURNAME(S) USED:

NAMEINORIGINAL
SCRIPT (ie. Arabig Chinee,
etc.):

DATE/PLACE OF BIRTH:

NATIONALITY:

IN THIS SPACE
LTST ALL ADDRESSES AND
DATES OF RESIDENCE IN

Iname country(s)]

SIGNATURE OF APPLICANT: DATE:

PC-l (APC)
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Frequently Asked Questions

About the Application ...

"Who qualifies as an independent immigrant?
A person with specific occupational skills and experience may quatify as an independent
immigrant. These skills must be readily transfera6le to the Canaaian iabour markit.

Does it help to have a relative in Canada?
Yes. Having a close relative in Canada increases your point score under the selection system.
The relative must be a permanent resident or Canadian citizen aged l9 or over, and he/she must
be a "close relative" as defined in the section "Important Words io Know". you must provide
documentation to prove the relationship.

What fees must I pay?
There are two fees to-be paid when apply]1g f9r immigration to Canada - one is a processing fee
and the other is a Right of Landing Fee (ROLF). The processing fee is non-refundible whet-her
your application is approved or not. The processing fee must bJpaid when you send your
application to the Regional Program Centre in Buffalo. The ROiF is requirld of every adult
aged 19 or over in your family but, unlike the processing fee, is refundabie if an irnmigrant visa
is not issued or used, or if you withdraw your application. The ROLF can be paid at a-ny time
during the application process, but must be paid before an immigrant visa .an L" issued. If you
do not pay the ROLF wten you submit your application, the Visa Office will contact you whln it
is time to pay the ROLF. Table I in this kit show you how to calculate the amount
required.

**.You are al-so required to pay any fees associated with the immigration medical examination
and requests forpolice clerance certificates

Who is included in my application?
If you are married, eith-er yox or your spouse may apply as the principal applicant. Both of you
should both complete the self-assessment worksheei in this kit lo Aetirmine which of you would
get aligher point score and should therefore apply as the applicant. The other spouse will apply
as a dependant. You must also include on your application iil aependent children whettrer they'
ar€ accompanying you to Canada or not. (See "Important Wordsio Know" for a definition of
"dependent children".) Your dependants must pasJ background checks and medical
examinations. All family members 18 years of age or ov-er must complete their own individual
application forr.n.

what about my dependants who will not accompany me to canada?
All of your dependants, whether they will accompany you to Canada or not, must pass medical
examinations and background checks. All of your dependants, whether they will a..ornpany you
to Canada or not, must be included in Part A of youripplication form or, if they are l8 brover,
must complete their own application forms.
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Should I pay someone to complete my forms and advise me on my application?
In some cases (for example, if you have difficulty understanding the form) you may wish to pay
someone to help you fill in the information orgive you advice. However, this does not mean that
your application will get special attention or necessarily be approved.

I cannot fit all the information on the application form and am unsure who should be
included in my application.
Yog should complete the form by printing or typing clearly and you must sign your application
f9rm. If you need more space to answer any questions, attach separate pages. When ybu trave
signed the form, it becomes a legal document and the information you have provided must be
truthful, complete and correct. It is an offence under the Immigration Act to knowingly make a
false or misleading statement.If any information changes, you must inform the officeio which
you applied in writing.

Do I need a passport or travel document?
You and your dependants must have passports or travel documents that are valid. If any
documents are soon to expire, you should renew them. Diplomatic, official, service or public
affairs passports cannot be used to immigrate to Canada. You must have a valid regular or
private passport when you arrive. The validity of your visa may be affecred by thJvalidity of.
your passport.

Must I or others in my family attend an interview?
A visa officer will review your application and decide if an interview is necessary. If so, you
will be informed of the time and place. Your spouse and dependent children aged 18 or over will
be asked to come with you. The visa officermay ask about your job, work experience,
education, reasons for migrating, plans and preparations. The officer may also ask about your
family, spouse and/or dependants or your health, financial situation or past difficulties wittr ttre
law. There may also be questions to determine your ability to settle suCcessfully in Canada. Your
answers will help us to assess yourpersonal suitability, occupational expertise and professional
qualifications, and to evaluate your motivation, initiative, adaptability, iesourcefulness and
overall abjlity to settle successfully in Canada.

Do professionals need registration and licensing to work in canada?
Many occupations in Canada require membership in a professional association and/or
registration or licensing. Applicants intending to work in one of these occupations may need to
prove they hold sufficient credentials to meet professional licensing require-ments. We suggest
you contactthe appropriate professional association in Canada to have your qualificationJ 

-

assessed before you submit your application and fee.

For how long is my immigrant visa valid?
Ngrmal.lV, immigrant visas are valid for 6-11 months from the date of issuance. The validity date
is based upon the earlier of you or your dependants passport validity date(s) and the medicai
validity date. IMMIGRANT VISAS cANNoT BE EXTENDED oNcE ISSUED; IF
APPLICANTS DO NOT USE THEM WITHIN THEIR VALIDITY THEY MUST REAPPLY
FOR IMMIGRATION TO CANADA.
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About the Medical Examination...

I the medical examination?
cal Examination become the

For how long is the medical examination valid?The medical examinatio;il"Iffi;t' rz monii* rlm the dare of the first medical examination or
test' If your visa is not processed in ttris tt.il;il* tur." anorher complere examination.

YJ:t 
everyone in my family have a medical examination?

edical examination?

:";;,^1,),i:i%:;,:,xx*X;i:T:,ff :,.,i:,:&T,!:::,rwi,rbeice during the prtcessing-or vo*6;il;#..,,
My chitdren are studying abroad and cannot return hgT. fortheir immigration medicaliffiTJlfr"f,f ?ili",[.;ilr;;il.. I ao ;;i;;ilJd.ruy subm*ting my apprication.

NOTE: In certain visa offices the Medical R-eport Form will not be included in the applicationkit' In such cases the medicar i".r*"ii"ns will'be sil; yourort* you ,rf.i, your appricationto the visa office.
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I do not understand "excessive demand" or whether my ailment would place an excessive
demand on canada's health or social services. can you tell me more?
The factors considered during the medical assessment include whether or not hospitalization or
medical, social or institutional care are required and whether potential employabiiity or
productivity could be affected. For example, a person with a ierious diseaie ot pryihiutri.
disorder that requires ongoing care or hoipitalization may be inadmissible because their
requirements would place "excessive demind" on the heilth-care system. Individuals with
developmental delay or congenital disorders_ who require special eiucation or training to lead an
independent life may also be inadrnissible. Other conditionr which could place a sign-ificant
financial burden on Canada's health or social services would also render an applica-nt medically
inadmissible.

Upon Arrival...

What happens when I arrive in Canada?
Yl.n yo1] arrive, you must present your immigrant visa to a customs/immigration officer. The
officer will check your visa and travel document and ask you questions simllar to those on the
immigration application form_to verify that you are of good character and in good health. The
gf!_cer may also request proof that you have sufficient lunds to settle in Canada. If there are no
difficulties, the officer will authorize your admission to Canada as a perrnanent resident.

What settlement services are available?
Canada's settlement services are limited. You can learn about them from Canada Immigration
Centres, Human Resources Canada Centres and private organizations. It is your responiibility to
find a job when you arrive. You should have enough monJy to support youiself and^ your
dependants until you get ajob.

Can you help me find a job, tell me in which occupation I should apply and give me specific
advice about my application before I commit to paying the procesritig t ., gJtting aU ihe
documents together and undergoing a medical?
Unfornrnately we do not have the resources to provide this type of assistance. The immigration
selection criteria and process require potential immigrants to prove their own initiative,
resourcefulness and motivation by researching their employment prospects, finding oui if th"i,
qualifications and experience are transferable to the Canadian lab-our market and to assess
themselves on the points system.
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Your Rights and Obligations
as a Permanent Resident ii cunada

You and yourdependants have the rightt-o.live, study and work foras rong as you remain
iil{il:"ffi:ff:f iffi*fl*liU:-entitred '" ,"f,,,".iar benerits o.;o;;Jd to canadianand a canaaian iissport. 

tp requirements, you may apply for Canadian citizenship

There are a few limitations on permanent residents:
. You cannot vote in certain elections.
' you may be inerigible for certain jobs requiring high-revelsecurity clearances.

As a permanent resident, you also have Isuch as p"t;;;';;;;', ond rrrp."tino.,,r.tl:":.Tt 
legal obligations as canadians,such as paying raxes and;rrp.;il;;#i#X

' 
ill""Jr#lt 

tr::il'dljffi-"tit serious crimes, vou or your dependants risk

me a Canadian, citizen or abandon Canada asIto have abandoneJ C";;;fiou have frequenrtravel to Canada ,o pr.r.ni you, v,sas fo,ntry indefinitely, you *ili ioJ""vour permanent
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Checklist for Independent Immigrants

Documents Checklist

AI-L applicable documenrs are tobe submitted, up front, with your completed application lorm. P)ease subnirt
photocopies, unless otherwise indicated, of the documents listed below. Documents in languages other than English
or-French mustbe accompanied by a certified translation- 0tat is atranslation prepared by an accredited translalor.

The documents should be submitted , in one package, in the order they are listed. For example, the APC check list
should be ttre top document, followed by the passport copy(s), then birttr certihcate(s), etc. Please number your
document copies to correspond witlr the numbers on this list. Your cooperation is appreciated.

Assemble your documents as listed. Cut along the lines and anach your documents to the relevant tag (a paper clip
will do). Send photocopies of all documents except where an original document is indicated.

TAG
NO.

IMMIGRANT APPLICATION FORM
Check that it is complere and signed. If you wantus to deal with a Canadian representative on your
behalf, be sure you have signed a document allowing us to release information, on the back of the
application form and on a separate document. L

IDENTITY / MARRIAGE INFORMATION
Birth, mariage, final divorce, separation and/or death certificates for yourself and spouse. Also a clear
copy of your national Identity Card/Certificate/Cedula (where available). 2

CHILDREN'S INFORMATION
Children's birth certificares (which name their parents); adoption papers for adopted dependent children;
proof of cusrody for children under the age of 18 and proof that the children may be removed from the
jurisdiction of ttre court; if the children will not accompany you to Canada, proof that you have fulfilled
any obligation stared in custody agreements. Proof of continuous full-time studies of all dependent
children aged 19 orover. 3

TRAVEL / PASSPORT DOCUMENTS
Passports or travel documens for yourself, your spouse and dependent children. Children must have
their own passport, separate from tlreir parents'. Include only copies of pages showing the passport
number, date of issue and expiration, your photo, name, date and place of birth. If you reside in a
counrry different from your nationality, include a copy of your visa for the country in which you
currently reside.
**'TPLEASE NOTE: ALL PROSPECTIVE IMMIGRANTS MUST HOLD A VALID REGULAR OR PRIVATE
PASSPORT AT THE TIMEOF I-ANDING. DIPLOMATIC, OFFICIAL, SERVICE OR PUBLIC AFFAIRS PASSPORTS ARE

tr()!ACCEPTABLE.**' 4

PROOF OF RELATIONSHIP TO CANADIAN FAMILY
Proof of relationship ro yoru close relatives in Canad4 such as birth and mariage certificates. (If you do
not have any Canadian Family omit this tag.)

F

5
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Place all of your documents and application forms in a sealed envelope and mail them to theaddress at the top of the next p.g".'

ffi ,,:U:::,#"ffi iff andsigneduy"?.pon,iur"orn.'"i"i;"p"ff fff tffiffi trffi ,,,
I *: mf,ryrg ?f y.".'gpglo.rmenr wirh tlre company,
3:;ry*H#*l#:iffi :ji."i*igl5#J*ffi iii;"",andtlrerimespentineachposirion,
].Vour main responsibilities i" E*h frri,i.j",
#pXlf rnX**XLpl,:**1,.::i{:meoryouremproymenr.
H.IfrU-ffi ?J".1?"1",g1if**-.d,t5g3#ii&*fi ffi ;To*c'RRENTEMeLovERpLEASE pRovrDE A wRrrrEN Exi,iariiirorv.
Hrl";;"ff:fla"fi":T;;r,rJ1l,:{:*,:T:iit31g lolfri"".".Tray be rerevant ro your successrurffi:gffi:,.lcanada*'i"r,"iuyi"rp,"d".;;il*i#tr;;;,iffi1,fr ,i:lTT:1,UffiT;

Pr.oofofsufficientfundscurrentlyavailabIetomaintainyourselfand,ffi
self-supporting in canada' rr'it i""rua"t uuni 

"."oun, 
sraremenb, reiters from yourfinanciliinstirurion,

HL""|;: 
proof of vour liquid asses. Th;l;;;r rur, L" ,"uJirfou],irf*ur" to canada in a convertibre

9RI9INAL Police certificates or clearances from eacl-.gryv-t ffifamilv aged l8 vears or over. you Mucferrncn ffiE- oftaNAL poLICE ooiurrrcNtrsl.
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MaiI  or  deposi t  your appl icat ion to: Canadian Enbassy in Bucharest
36 Nicolae Iorga
71118 Bucharest ,  22,
Romania

service standards
The rmmigration unit in Bucharest is the office responsible forprocessing atI rmrnigrant applications in Romania and Ln" nepublicof Moldova. The forlowing service standards appry to arr cases ofour territory.

Acknowledgenent of Receipt Notice:
uPgl receipt of your apprication the rmrnigration unit of BucharestwiII r-er1i-ew your appli-ation for completeness to ensure that youhave followed the instructions in tnis kit and nave paid tn.correct fees.. rf you .provide an incomplete apprication orincorrect fees your apprication wirl be returned to you. rf yourappi icat ion is -onplel i  ana the fees are correct  the of f ice wi l lsend you an Acknowledgenent of Rec-eipt within I weeks of receiptof -your applicatign. This acknowledgernent wirl pi""ia" a fi lenumber.

Not ice of  Assessment:
rh-. Innigration office wil l advise you within Lz weeks frorn theAcknowledgenent of Receipt if your i lnterview has ulen waived. rf
you require an interview you wiff receive an invitation at theIatest 6 weeks prior to the interview date.

Tine to Interview:
Interviews wiII be hetd LO-L2 months from
appricat ion.  whire the rrnrnigrat ion of f ice wirr
to naintain this tine frane the waiting period
may increase as more cases are added to 6xisting

receipt  o f  an
make every effort

for an interview
interview queues.

wi th in  6
complete

Review of Documentation subnitted in your Apprication
Documents subrnitted in your application wil i 

-ue 
revGwea

weeks from the date of receipl of the documents or theappl icat ion.

Tine to Finarization for rnterview waived casess
Appl icants  who do not  requi re an in terv iew may expect  f ina l izat ion
of their cases appr.oxim.ately 5-6 months after- they navl undertaken
thei r  nedica l  examinat ions. -
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Routine Status Enquiries:
Routine status enquiries for cases being processed within theabove standards may be discarded without 

-repry 
thereby E"lfri i igthe of f ice to better ut i l ize i ts l imi ted ie iources to process

app l ica t ions .

Your Mai l ing Address:
rt is inperative that you keep our office informed of any changesto your rnai l ing address.  r t  ls  your responsibir i ly  to do so. Tonotify us of a change in your mairing address f,t"a=" use THECHANGE oF ADDRESS FAx provided on the folrowing pag;. By using theenclosed form you can herp to ensure that new address inforrnit ion
is updated on your f i le a!  quickly as possible.


